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M BOYCOTT FRANCE.

Dreyfus Verdict Causes Resent
ment In United States.

Tampa City, Fia., this morning and litlcal Nature. z

'Tiihrtrwi of Thu toaotrj From Paru says the autopsy renders it certain
Kzpuoltlnn a Grave Which that the Original diagnosis Of (ever dttomnfc in rAn;'i r il
Might Srr Official Halations Gov
eromenc una rrocecdrd Two Far to
Slop Now.

Washington, Sept. 11. It is be-li-v- ed

bat when congress assembles
the e will by considerable agitation of
h proposition for this government to
abandon its participation in the Paris
exposition. It in known that expres
sions hostile to the exposition quoted
from Senator Stewart are very widely
sympathized in and it is thought that
if the conviction of Dreyfus per- - "T. mere is a
mitted to stand, there will be very
little friendly feeling for France
among members of either the house
or senate.

Such a move, however, would be a
grave one. It is pointed out that to
withdraw from participation in the ex
position would be regarded as an oSi
cial insult to France. No further
legislation by congress is needed to
carry out the plans of this country for
the exposition. About $1,200,000 has
been appropriated for the expenses of
the f"miijio.-io- u and the government
extiioit; tbe commission has been ap
pointed and the place desired for ex
hibits from this country has been se
cured.

Tnere are now only two ways In
which congress could interfere; one
would bo to revoke such part of the
appropriation as has not already been
expended in the txpenses of the com
mission, and the other would be to
pas a resolution, declaring that on
account of the unsettled conditions the
valuable government exhibits should
not oe sent to Paris. To do either of
these things would be sufficient, it is
relieved, to break ofT all friendly re-
lations between the two ommtriaa
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mis g..vomment ill proceed with
tue preparations for the exhibition
and will send to Paris such govern- -

CI1L Mat ro nnnllail ann
when..... realiza

tion of the that much of
the secured with such difficulty
for private American exhibits will
left vncant. Little doubt is felt that
the latitude allowed tbe private citi

re quite extensively availed
of to withdraw from participation
the exposition.

Another difficulty in tbe way of an
effort to prevent participation the
exposition, however, be the

that before congress has as-
sembled, much of the government ex-
hibit will packed and on
its way to if not actually there.
ibe xposition opens in April and the
w. of transporting and preparing
tne will have to begin some
mouth- - before that time. Up to this
time, it is said, the preparation the
government exhibit has not begun,
but the work proceed as soon as
the government officials are ready.

Representative Hepburn Iowa
said that had ceased to mar-
vel at the methods French army
justice after observing the trinl

Iheyfus conducted. No
trial or verdict w:.s in tha
Unit?d States. He did not think it
would way affect diplomatic
relations between country and
France, nor did think it would in-
terfere with United States exhibitors
at the coming exposition.

New Yokk, Sept. 11. Congress-
man .f. M. L.Lvy announced today

so as congress meets he will
resolutions in tho

wuh.lr wing the support of this gov-
ernment the Pitris exposition on
account of the Dreyfus case.

An Aotomoblle Kail Car.
Chicago, Sept. The Illinois

Central is experimenting in
spection car having a motor run by
gasoline. Ttius the experiments
have been eo successful that it is quite
probable the will adopt
description of car on its divisions.
Several railroad men have expressed
the belief tho "automobile the

in short will come
such the ha-- work
ing inspection cars will little more
than legacies tho past.

The car with which the Illinois Cen-
tral is experimenting has an average
ppeod of twenty-fiv- e an hour, but
it is capable of covering the rails
much more-speedil- y One
of the inspectors of the road is said to

gone seventy-fiv- e miles two
hours. A gallon of gasoline ordinarily
will the more than eeventy-flv- e

miles acd there is a for
carrying or enough for
an unbroke.n of 300 miles.

Furnished for rent at Tenth
.and Maio streets.
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YELLOW FEVER IS SPREADING.

Dread Disease Beacbn Tampa and Cannes
the Death of a Victim.

ALLI0U11

WA8BMOTOW. Sept. IL-- Dr. AUree IoWa s.nator of the Opi0ioQ Thatthe marine Hospital service report
a death from vellow tover at Port the QuestiOQ Not of a Po- -

Question,
was correct. ww.ikiwi

l miurcA n APimn
was a tugboat and nas been quaran-
tined. oiher persons from tugs

under observation and a email
quarantine station has been estab-
lished, lis adds a house-to-hou- se

inspection has ordered, but
that quarantine has been ordered
against the town. lie also says that
there necessity for alarm, but
that seventy-Sv- e people left there
the train last night. Dr. Trotter.who
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Dr. Murray wires from Jackson
City as follows:

... ,ui uii intin nr

Mississippi has a rigid quarantine
for the present against New Orleans.
Uisinfection mails is unnecessary.
No one can be permitted to leavo un
less immune and with disinfected bag-
gage, except persona bound for non- -
infectible territory there to remain,
and wholesale freight, not articles re
quiring disinfection. House to house
inspection begins tomorrow--. Hunter
has taken all necessary to con- -
trot. VlCKSOUre1 has nmrgnlin
Jackson. told us he found no
yellow fever in Vickeburg.'r

Reports to the surgeon general are
to the effect that new cases are
reported dally from Key West Thero
were two deaths there yesterday from
fever.

steps

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 11. The city
council held a special meeting today
and passed resolutions advising the
people not to create a panic over tho
outbreak of fever like the one a year
ago. The quarantine of the entira

against New Orleans went into
effect today at noon. All trains from

city carry inspectors. City Clerk
Congress and state orter the patient is con- -
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clared their intention to maintain a
differential of 6 cents in favor of Kan-
sas City against Omaha, will meet the

.u- - : Uurlinfirton's cut tomorrow,

probability

a- -

it
win give notice of a rate to
Memphis.

The Missouri Pacific announced to
day that it would meet the reductioos
made by the Burlington and tbe Mem
phis roads.

Many Venezuelan Factions.
Havana. Sept. 11. The captains of

British ships arriving here from
Venezuela confirm tho news that there
has been a revolution there during
the last three weeks. They say there
are two parties against the govern-
ment, and that the latter is extremely
suspicious. Anyone wishing to land
must satisfy U e officials that he is not
connected with either of the revolu-
tionary parties. The government, it
is also said, is vry unpopular.

Yellow Fever Increaslug.
Ket West, F.a., Sept. 8. Thirty

cases of yellow fever have been re-
ported during the last twenty-fou- r

hours, including two cases previously
omitted. The total number occuring
to date, so far as known, is 127.

Two deaths have been reported dur-
ing the last twenty-fou- r hours,maklng
the total number of deaths nine. The
weather is still very warm and rainv
and favorable for the spread of the dis-
ease.

From Centary to Century.
Granted that they live another sev-

enteen months, there will be over 4,000
persona ready to greet the birth of the
twentieth century who were alive on
the last day of the eighteenth century.
Servia is especially the country of cen-
tenarians. One man in every 2,260 has
seen 100 years, and, in all, Servia
boasts 575 men of 100 years or over.
Ireland ranks next, with one centen-
arian in every 8.130 of the population,
or 57 in all. Out of every 43.000 Span-
iards one Is a centenarian. Norway
numbers 23. or one in about 96.000.
England. Scotland and Wales rank
next with 192, or one in about 177.000.
France has 213 centenarians, or one
in 180,750. Sweden ranks seventh with
20 only, or one in 250,0K. Germany
has i. or one in 702.000. Denmark
only claims two, or less than one to
i.000.000 of its population, and Swit-
zerland, with all its reputed healthi-
ness, seems not to possess a single
centenarian. Answers.

Women Goldsmith.
An interesting coTr.iaission has bee,

given by the French cc--
. rrnment to a

lady art worker in gold fo-.- - a necklace
designed as a gift to the Empress of
Russia. It consists of twelve medal
lions in gold, each bearing tht p rt.aiti
of a French wman celebrattil in po-

litical, literary or social history. The
series begins with the first Christian
Queen of France and ends prior to the
great revolution. The art work of the
goldsmith was declared at the recent
woman's congress in London to be
peculiarly suitable for women.
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ON TRUSTS.

Many States About
Similar Results.

Moines, , Sept. Senator on G. & Co. druggists, and
A. ison ana Spcaker-to-b- e Henderson get a free trial Regular size

attended the meeting of 50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
lican leaders in this city to plan tho or refunded.
cming campaign. were found
together and consented to talk on the
Issues.

12.

Fricke
bottle.

They

This year's democratic platform,'
said Colonel Henderson, "will be dis

in its effects on the party. It
reaffirms the Chicago platform, with
all that such a reaffirmation means on
the money question. As to their ex
pansion declarations, it seems to be
simply a cIok under they I and

make a successful free sil- - is very the
ver. Sj it is with pretty nearly every
declaration in the platform. On tbe
trusts they bavo declaration, and
o ro it Vrv r a rr ohAnf t tta tmata "

Senator Allison, asked to suggest a
satisfactory legislative program as to
the trusts, said:

I am looking forward to the civic
federation conference with strong

that it will bring forward some
useful plan," replied the senator.
'Yes, have been a good deal inter

ested in that conference. Thev are
going to get together a strong repre
sentation of men who have decided
views on the subject, and ought to bo
able to present some useful

the conference?" transactions
Vin by theirSO'

understand that rep.-e- -

sented in the delegation."
Tbe Henry Wallace Doctrine.

"Have you the proposal
from Henry Wallace on the subject?"

"I have observed that he is writing
a book on the question, I have not
followed' plan very closely."

"His fandamental suggestion," ex
interviewer, be by

that these institutions be subjected to
examination as national banks
that tho of the examination be
publis&ed, and that they shall be pro-
hibited from capitalization,"

is to do all this?" interjected
Colonel Henderson. "How is it to be

We have an anti-tru- st law in
Iowa; do know how it
is. Coo has tiied its best to make
an effective law; nearly all repub-
lican states have passed such la
and somo few of the democratic states
have done tne s me. Hut what have
they accomplished?'

I would like to see someoody make
a satisfactory proposal an anti
trust law the state of Iowa," said
S nator Allison, taking up the couver

is to Conduct these ex
aminMtions? The government
cannot interfere with a stale
tioti, and that trouble
comes in. The states nave tried it
ine nat on i government nas no

to intei fere with slate corpora
tions."

A conference of tho republican state
committee, with Senators Al- -

lii-o- ard members of congress,
state officers and nominees was held
here to arrange for the coming
campaign. was decided to open
the campaign officially by set speeches
in every congressional district on Oc
tooer i. as to the issues, it was de
cided meet anything the democrats
might choose to discuss, will
most bo the Philippine war and
trusts. The democratic campaign will
open at Davenport on September 18.

Dyspepsia Cure is a 9ciontific
compound having tho endorsement of
eminent physicians and the medical
press. It "digests what you eat" and
pobitively cures dyspepsia. M. A.
Ketron, Bloomingdale, Tenn., eays it
cured him of indigestion of ten
standing. P. G. &

tli or
It Is a curious country over which

Wilhelmina, girl queen,
hundred ago less than COO

square miles of Holland were
the reach of During these
eight centuries 12,000 square miles of
land have been "taken" from the ocean
by dikes and drainage, and now, at a
cost of about $5,000,000. a part of

is to be drained and no
less than 800 square miles added
Holland's territory.
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Given Away.
It is certainly ratifying to the pub-

lic to know of or.e concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous
the needy nd Suffering. The
etor- - of D . King's New Discovery
Consumption; coughs and cold, have
giwn away over ten ml lion trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction cf knowing it has
ab-olute- ly curd thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, bronchitis.hoarseness
ar d all disease- - of the throat, chest
and lungs are surely cured by it. Call
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An Old Bridge to DUappear.
One of oldest bridges In Europe

is soon to disappear, under the
navigation of the river it

spans. This is the stone bridge, with
fifteen arches and a total length 1

feet,built across the Danube at Kegens- -
burg (Ratisbon), in Bavaria, by Duke

the Superb, in 1135-'4- S. Th
piers rest on piles, protected by stone

which hope riprap heavy rs; the
to fight roadway narrow, and foot- -
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way allow parage of only one per
son a time. So far as Its stability
Is concerned it v. v.Id probably t:md

another 750 years, it interferes
with passage steamboats.
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We offer Hundred Dollars lwurri t.-,- .

aov case of Catarrh cannot he cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.
V. . CUENEV & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.

Wo the undersigned, have known 1 J.
Chea?y 'or the last l. veurs, and believe

perfectly nonorab.e In all businessWill you attend and tinanci-U- v able tornrrv
"No will nrt. I ,,ut ay obllnationa madj trm.1 nDle lo QO DUt Wssi & TRCA.V. Wholesale DrusrirUta. Tn.
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Dru trelsts. Toledo. O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internallyacting directly udoii the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. 1'rlue 7"e. per bot-
tle, sjold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall 3 r annly IMls are the best.

Tbonjjlit He'd nrn Hit.
Gallipolis (Ohio) Tribune: A Tunny

story is told of an old farmer In. an
plained tbe "seems to adjoining county who was struck

Kodol

lightning. The countryn"-- a was squat-
ting on his heels in front of a barn
door, and was engaged in a somewhat
acrimonious argument with a npigh-bo- r

about some steers that had brok
en Into his corn patch. Just :ts the
controversy reached its highest point
a bolt of lightning from a passing
storm cloud knocked the old farmer
over. When he came to his senses
he thought the neighbor had struck
him, and he began to pummel him
with his fists in lively manner, when
his son spoiled the fight by explaining
the cause of the trouble. Now the
old farmer is kept busy telling how it
was.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers perma
nentiy cure chronic constipation, bil-
iousness, nervousness and worn out
feeling; cleanse and regulate the en-

tire system. Small, pleasant, never
gripe or sicken "famous little pills."
F. fj. Fricke & Co.

Cleaning- - Small Glassware.
Tumblers and wineglasses should be

washed in hot water and rinsed in
cold, and should be dried with a clean
cloth as soon as possible. After they
have been wiped perfectly dry they
should be polished with tissue paper.
To clean water bottles, keep the shells
of eggs and break them in small bits;
put them in the bottles with a little
water and soap and shake hard a few
times. The result will be new-looki- ng

bottles. These can also be polished
with tissue paper with excellent re
sults.

"They are simply per fect," writes
Robert Moore, of La Fajette, Ind., of
DeWitt's Little Earlv Risers, the

famous little pills" for constipation
and all liver ailments, never gripe. F.
G. Fricke & Co.

Giant Tubes for a Tannc--
Brooklyn Eagle: The Manhattan &

Jersey City Railway company peti
tioned the board of aldermen of the
city of New York to construct at the
bottom of the North river and under
certain streets of New Yotk city, two
great tubes, circular in shape, eac-- i

with an inside diameter of fourteen.
and one-ha- lf feet, between Jersey City
and New York, and under certain
streets in New York through which it
i3 proposed to operate a local railroad
between Jersey City and New York.

For Sile A Remington typewriter,
No. 2 Is in good repair and has been
used but little. Inquire at the otlce
of C. S. Polk.

When you want to smoko a 10-ce- nt

cigar try Otto Wurl V'Silver Wreath"
union made u can find n ter

on the market.
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For all Bilious and Nervous Dlsordanx- -iitbnpalroa Xo ISSTSa
emzjuro moan
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! E. G. DOVEY & SON. I
THERE'S USE KICKING BECAUSE YOU
DID NOT GET ONE OF OUR $1.75 SHIRT
WAISTS FOR 48c IT'S TOO LATE NOW-A- LL

OUR SHIRT WAISTS ARE SOLD....

Now
WE ARE GOING AFTER OUR IMMENSE

' STOCK OF....

White.

Dress
oe and Linen

rr: - WE HAVE PUT THEM IN THREE LOTS... 52

Your Choice for... 3
1 39, 59 and 69

Lunacy Increasing In Knglaml.
Lunacy shows an alarming growth in

England. Statistics just published give
105,086 as the total of certified lnnatic.-- ,
an increase of 3,114 over the preceding
year. This is the greatest an-sn- in-
crease recorded by over 1,000. The
rate of recovery also shows a backward
movement, from 33.81 per cent to 3G.S7.
Agricultural laborers provide the larg-
est proportion of lunatics, attributable
to a low standard of life and the use
of strong, cheap Indian teas. Clerks
furnish the next greatest proportion of
lunatics. Here also hard, wearing, un-
derpaid work and Insufficient food is
the leading cause. It Is contended that
the increase In lunacy is more appar-
ent than real, and is due chiefly to the
law regulating the notification of lu-
natics, but experts agree that the stress
of modern life is the prime factor in
promoting lunacy.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoos. It mikes tight or now
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and buuiona. It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Cures
swollen feet, blisters and callou spots.
AUen's Foot-Lts- e is a eilain cure for
ingrowing nail, sweating,hot, aching
feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
-- oc. 1 rial package free oy mail. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmste.td, LeRoy N.
Y. F. G. Fricke & (Jo., d -- uinnst-i.
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Eureka Harness Oil Is the best
of iicw lumberand the best renovator 01 old

leatlitT. It oils, Llu li-

ens and protects. Use
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Suit tor.
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The only wav to go' a uit
of clothes th.it will tit you prop
erlj-- is to have it m ide by ;

Taik r. We will m ike
you a suit that we will guarantee
to fit, from good cloth, nice fin-

ish and up-t- o da'e throughout,
for $20. There is no use of send-

ing away from homo or wearing
ready-mad- e clothes when you
can get a suit at such a bargain.

I We solicit a sharcof )

( your patronage

Hudecck cvMcElroy
The New Tailors,

Hockwood block, PUttsmouth
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..IN ALL FLAVORS
OUR

Chocolate and Vanilla
Beat the World

Gering Co.,
..DRUGGISTS..

Paint
Everybody

And for eveiytliing under the sun.
Every liome has need of paint.
Each kind of

The
Sherwin-Wiluam-s)

Paints
is specially suited to some home Use either outside or insids.

It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell u what you want to paint,
and we'll tell vou the ricbt kind to use.

For sale in Plattsmouth by

F. G. FRICKE & CO., Druggists.
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